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MARCUS PERFORMING ARTS CENTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS RECEIVES NATIONAL RECOGNITION AS A
FINALIST FOR 2022 NACD DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION AWARDS

2022 Awards Recognize Exemplary Board Practices Related to Diversity, Equity & Inclusion

MILWAUKEE (Friday, December 9, 2022) – Marcus Performing Arts Center (MPAC) announced today that
it is one of 20 boards recognized as a finalist for the 2022 National Association of Corporate Directors
(NACD) Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Awards. These national awards recognize boards that have
improved their governance and created long-term value for stakeholders by implementing
forward-thinking diversity, equity, and inclusion (DE&I) practices. Finalists were celebrated at the NACD
DE&I Awards Gala at Gotham Hall in New York City on Wednesday, December 7, 2022. NACD received
more than 150 nominations for this year’s awards.

“The board at the Marcus Performing Arts Center is honored to be chosen as a finalist in the nonprofit
category,” said Ray Wilson, MPAC Board Chair. “In our line of work, we have a unique opportunity to
leverage the unifying power of the performing arts to advance DE&I efforts. Our goal is to ensure that all
people in our organization – board, staff, volunteers, artists – reflect the diverse demographics of the
community and that everyone, no matter their background, can see themselves represented in our
organization.”

MPAC was one of four organizations recognized nationally in the Nonprofit Organization category.

“Marcus Performing Arts Center has worked to achieve great strides in creating an equitable
boardroom,” said Peter Gleason, NACD president and CEO. “NACD is proud to honor Marcus Performing
Arts Center for advancing DE&I in its boardroom and throughout its organization.”

MPAC has been committed to DE&I efforts for nearly 20 years. To further these efforts, MPAC
commissioned a study by P3 Development Group in 2018 to establish a diversity and inclusion strategy.
In 2020, MPAC’s Board of Directors committed to creating a more robust, metrics-based action plan to
advance racial equity, diversity, and inclusion (REDI) for the organization. A REDI task force was formed of
MPAC staff and board members, and P3 Development Group was re-engaged to revisit the 2018 report
and make recommendations with a 2020 lens. Through this process, the MPAC REDI Action Plan was
developed with strategic pillars and goals in three key areas:

● REPRESENTATION of artists, leadership, board, staff, and volunteer members who reflect the
racial and ethnic diversity of Milwaukee County

● INCLUSION-focused culture centered on creating, sustaining, and promoting an environment of
belonging across the organization
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● INVESTMENT financially in REDI initiatives across the organization 

“The Marcus Performing Arts Center’s Board of Directors has been an agent of change in leading our
REDI goals, and they stand by a simple mantra: What gets measured, gets done,” said Kendra Whitlock
Ingram, MPAC President & CEO. “This national recognition solidifies their commitment to ensuring the
Marcus Performing Arts Center is our region’s world-class gathering place for all.”

As MPAC enters its second year of the plan, many key targets have been achieved, including:
● BIPOC representation on the MPAC board is 53%; Women make up more than 50% of the board
● More than 50% of MPAC Presents artists are BIPOC individuals telling BIPOC stories
● All board members and leadership staff (directors, VP, CEO) participated in an Intercultural

Development Inventory assessment, which helps to determine one's mindset/skillset towards
cultural difference and commonality

● MPAC Leadership staff received extensive anti-racism education, and the majority of the
leadership participated in the 6-week YWCA Unlearning Racism course.

● MPAC commissioned several artistic works by BIPOC artists (dance, music, and theatre)
● MPAC engaged its first Cultural Ambassador, Green Bay Packers star and Dancing with the Stars

Champion Donald Driver, to advance MPAC’s community engagement efforts

“While we have made great progress with our REDI Action Plan, we recognize that the process toward
racial equity, diversity, and inclusion is a marathon and not a sprint, and it’s our mission as an
organization to always be thinking, acting, and listening with a REDI lens,” said Gladys Manzanet, MPAC
Board Director and REDI Chair. “We thank NACD for recognizing our Board of Directors’ diligence to
advance diversity, equity, and inclusion within the performing arts.”

For more information on MPAC’s REDI Action Plan, please visit www.marcuscenter.org/REDI. For more
information on NACD’s commitment to the advancement of DE&I at the board level, and for further
insights, trends, and perspectives on this issue, please visit the NACD Center for Inclusive Governance™
and the NACD Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Resource Center. 
 
About Marcus Performing Arts Center
The Marcus Performing Arts Center (MPAC) serves as a performing arts community gathering space in
Southeastern Wisconsin, bringing high-quality arts and cultural programming to the region for over 50
years. As a mission-based non-profit organization located in downtown Milwaukee, MPAC strives to act
as an energizing force that connects the community to the world through collaboration, innovation,
social engagement, and the transformative power of performing arts. Through multiple performance
series and community events, MPAC brings a diverse range of performing arts to the region. Presented
series include Johnson Financial Group Broadway at the Marcus Center, MPAC Presents, Dance, Jazz,
National Geographic LIVE, Rainbow Summer, and additional special performances from internationally
renowned artists. MPAC's education, community engagement, and inclusion initiatives provide free
experiences that annually engage students and life-long learners in Milwaukee. MPAC is proud to be a
dedicated War Memorial facility, honoring those who bravely served our country. For more information,
visit www.marcuscenter.org.
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About NACD
The National Association of Corporate Directors (NACD) is the premier membership organization for
board directors who want to expand their knowledge, grow their network, and maximize their potential.

As the unmatched authority in corporate governance, NACD sets the standards of excellence through its
research and community-driven director education, programming, and publications. Directors trust
NACD to arm them with the relevant insights to make high-quality decisions on the most pressing and
strategic issues facing their businesses today.

NACD also prepares leaders to meet tomorrow’s biggest challenges. The NACD Directorship
Certification® is the leading director credential in the United States. It sets a new standard for director
education, positions directors to meet boardroom challenges, and includes an ongoing education
requirement that prepares directors for what is next.

With an ever-expanding community of more than 23,000 members and a nationwide chapter network,
our impact is both local and global. NACD members are driven by a common purpose: to be trusted
catalysts of economic opportunity and positive change—in business and in the communities we serve. To
learn more about NACD, visit www.nacdonline.org.
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